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1650 Mission St.Revised Letter of Determination Suite 400
San Francisco,
CA 94103-2479

December 12, 2017 Reception:
415.558.6378

Robia S. Crisp Fax:
Senior Counsel 415.558.6409
Hanson Bridgett, LLP 

Planning
425 Market Street, 26th Floor Information:
San Francisco, CA 94105 415.558.6377

Site Address: 122 Rivoli Street

Assessor's Block/Lot: 1284/038 (formerly a portion of Lot 008)

Zoning District: RH-2 (Residential, House, Two-Family)

Staff Contact: Mary Woods, (415) 558-6315 or mary.woods@sfgov.or~

Record No.: 2017-009243ZAD

Dear Ms. Crisp:

This letter is in response to your request for a Letter of Determination to clarify certain conditions of a
Variance Decision (Case No. 92.307V) issued on September 28, 1992 in connection with the subdivision of
a single parcel (Lot 008) into two lots: Lot 038 (122 Rivoli Street) and Lot 037 (100 Rivoli Street). Your
letter requested determinations on the following:

1. Whether the 1992 Variance Decision would be considered invalid since no building permit was
issued within three years of the effective date of the Variance Decision.

2. Whether a side yard fence may be constructed to separate the two properties (100 and 122 Rivoli)

for safety purposes or to prevent cross-over between the two properties

3. Whether the existing sloped roof may be replaced with an elevated flat roof that is no taller than

the current permitted height of the existing structure.

4. If the answer to Question 3 is yes, can the proposed vertical expansion be approved

administratively?

On September 22, 2017, I issued a Letter of Determination in response to your request. On October 5,
2017, the Letter of Determination was appealed to the Board of Appeals by the owner of the adjacent
property at 100 Rivoli Street (Appeal No. 17-166). On December 7, 2017, I received a letter from Bob
Passmore, the former Zoning Administrator who issued the subject Variance Decision. In this letter, Mr.
Passmore indicated that it was his intention (as stated in the findings of the Variance Decision) to
maintain the quantity and accessibility of open space between the two buildings on the site. With this
new information, which clarifies the intent and conditions imposed by the Variance Decision, I have
revised the Letter of Determination as follows.
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Robia S. Crisp

425 Market Street, 26t'' Floor

San Francisco, CA 94105

December 12, 2017

Letter of Determination

122 Rivoli Street

Background

The 1992 Variance Decision involved the subdivision of a single lot into two parcels, resulting in the need

to seek and justify Variances from Planning Code requirements for minimum lot area, rear yard, usable

open space and off-street parking. A Variance Decision was issued on September 28, 1992 granting these

Variances. Two conditions were imposed as part of the Variance approval and these conditions were to

be recorded with the City Recorder's Office as a Notice of Special Restrictions (NSR). The first condition

stated that future vertical or horizontal expansion may require a new Variance, at the discretion of the

Zoning Administrator. The second condition stated that the conditions attached to the Variance Decision

be recorded on the land records of the City and County of San Francisco. You state that the previous

owners did not record the conditions of approval related to this Variance Decision.

Based on City records, the new parcel map for the subdivision of a single lot (formerly Lot 008) into two

lots (Lots 037 and 038) was recorded with the City Recorder's Office on February 26, 1993 under

document number F30310300.

In the 1992 Variance Decision, under Finding #1, one of the findings supporting that there are exceptional

or extraordinary circumstances for the Variance, states that "As a condition of approval for this variance

no fence or barrier shall be built on the newly created property line between the houses, in order to

preserve the existing usable open space." While this finding was neither included in the Variance

Decision as a condition of approval nor recorded as a part of the NSR, it has been confirmed by former

Zoning Administrator Bob Passmore that his decision included such condition which was accepted by the

applicant during the hearing and is explicitly written into the Variance Decision (albeit in the findings of

the decision).

In your letter, you note that the Variance Decision contained (as an attachment) an NSR for the subject

decision. In this NSR (which is likely the NSR prepared by the Planning Department), no reference to an

additional condition limiting fences barriers on the newly created property line. Further, you reference a

second NSR prepared by the attorney (James T. Johnson) for the previous owners, dated October 1, 1992.

In this NSR (which was not prepared by the Planning Department), a condition of approval is included

which states: "no fence or barrier shall be built on the newly created property line between the two

houses, in order to preserve the existing usable open space." Based upon available information, neither

NSR was ever recorded on the property.

Determinations

Based on City records and information provided in your letter, it is my determination that the 1992

Variance Decision is valid because the lot subdivision was approved and recorded with the City

Recorder's Office, and that a side yard fence may not be constructed based upon a condition contained in

the Variance Decision.

Responses to your questions are as follows:

1. Whether the 1992 Variance Decision would be considered invalid since no building permit was

issued within three years of the effective date of the Variance Decision.
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Letter of Determination

122 Rivoli Street

The September 28, 1992 Variance Decision is valid because the lot subdivision was approved and recorded

with the City Recorder's Office on February 26, 1993.

2. Whether a side yard fence may be constructed to separate the two properties (100 and 122 Rivoli)

for safety purposes or to prevent cross-over between the two properties.

While the 1992 Variance Decision does not list as a limitation on fences between the properties amongst the

standard conditions of approval, Finding No. 1 states the following: "As a condition of approval for this

variance no fence or barrier shall be built on the newly created property line between the houses, in order to

preserve the existing usable open space." The Planning Department received a letter from former Zoning
Administrator Bob Passmore confirming that his decision included such a condition, which was accepted

by the applicant during the hearing. Given this information, which was received after the issuance of the

original Letter of Determination response on September 22, 2017, I find that this condition of approval

remains in full force and effect and no fence or barrier may be built on the newly created property line

between the houses. Modification of this condition of approval can only occur through the filing of a new

Variance Application.

3. Whether the existing sloped roof may be replaced with an elevated flat roof that is no taller than

the current permitted height of the existing structure.

A building permit application and Variance would be required for the vertical expansion because portions of

the building proposed for expansion appear to be within the required front setback and rear yard.

4. If the answer to Question 3 is yes, can the proposed vertical expansion be approved

administratively?

No, the proposed vertical expansion would require neighborhood notification pursuant to Planning Code

Section 311 for the building permit application and public hearing for the Variance.

Please note that a Letter of Determination is a determination regarding the classification of uses and
interpretation and applicability of the provisions of the Planning Code. This Letter of Determination
is not a permit to commence any work or change occupancy. Permits from appropriate Departments
must be secured before work is started or occupancy is changed.
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Robia S. Crisp December 12, 2017

425 Market Street, 26t'' Floor Letter of Determination

San Francisco, CA 94105 122 Rivoli Street

APPEAL: If you believe this determination represents an error in interpretation of the Planning Code or

abuse in discretion by the Zoning Administrator, an appeal may be filed with the Board of Appeals

within 15 days of the date of this letter. For information regarding the appeals process, please contact the

Board of Appeals located at 1650 Mission Street, Room 304, San Francisco, or call (415) 575-6880.

Sincerely,

C '

~ ; Scott F. Sanchez

Zoning Administrator

cc: Property Owners:

100 Rivoli Street 122 Rivoli Street

Arceil Juranty Revocable Trust Roya K. Rassai

100 Rivoli Street 288 Castle Crest Road

San Francisco, CA 94117 Alamo, CA 94507

Steven Faig Trust Hamid R. Rassai

100 Rivoli Street 288 Castle Crest Road

San Francisco, CA 94117 Alamo, CA 94507

BBN Requestor: Patrick Buscovich, 235 Montgomery Street, SF, CA 94104

Neighborhood Groups

Mary Woods, Planning Department
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September 22, 2017

Robia S. Crisp

Senior Counsel

Hanson Bridgett, LLP

425 Market Street, 26t'` Floor

San Francisco, CA 94105

Site Address:

Assessor's Block/Lot:

Zoning District:

Staff Contact:

Record No.:

Dear Ms. Crisp:

122 Rivoli Street

1284/038 (formerly a portion of Lot 008)

RH-2 (Residential, House, Two-Family)

Mary Woods, (415) 558-6315 or mary.woods@sfgov.org

2017-009243ZAD

This letter is in response to your request for a Letter of Determination to clarify certain conditions of a
Variance Decision (Case No. 92.307V) issued on September 28, 1992 in connection with the subdivision of
a single parcel (Lot 008) into two lots: Lot 038 (122 Rivoli Street) and Lot 037 (100 Rivoli Street). Your
letter requested determinations on the following:

SAN FRANCISCO
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

■ 1650 Mission St.Letter of Determination Suice400
San Francisco,
CA 94103-2479

Reception:
415.558.6378

Fax:
415.558.6409

Planning
Information:
415.558.6377

1. Whether the 1992 Variance Decision would be considered invalid since no building permit was
issued within three years of the effective date of the Variance Decision.

2. Whether a side yard fence may be constructed to separate the two properties (100 and 122 Rivoli)
for safety purposes or to prevent cross-over between the two properties

3. Whether the existing sloped roof may be replaced with an elevated flat roof that is no taller than
the current permitted height of the existing structure.

4. If the answer to Question 3 is yes, can the proposed vertical expansion be approved
administratively?

Background

The 1992 Variance Decision involved the subdivision of a single lot into two parcels, resulting in the need
to seek and justify Variances from Planning Code requirements for minimum lot area, rear yard, usable
open space and off-street parking. A Variance Decision was issued on September 28, 1992 granting these
Variances. Two conditions were imposed as part of the Variance approval and these conditions were to
be recorded with the City Recorder's Office as a Notice of Special Restrictions (NSR). The first condition
stated that future vertical or horizontal expansion may require a new Variance, at the discretion of the
Zoning Administrator. The second condition stated that the conditions attached to the Variance Decision
be recorded on the land records of the City and County of San Francisco. You state that the previous
owners did not record the conditions of approval related to this Variance Decision.
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Robia S. Crisp

425 Market Street, 26~'' Floor

San Francisco, CA 94105

September 22, 2017

Letter of Determination

122 Rivoli Street

Based on City records, the new parcel map for the subdivision of a single lot (formerly Lot 008) into two

lots (Lots 037 and 038) was recorded with the City Recorder's Office on February 26, 1993 under

document number F30310300.

In the 1992 Variance Decision, under Finding #1, one of the findings supporting that there are exceptional

or extraordinary circumstances for the Variance, states that "As a condition of approval for this variance

no fence or barrier shall be built on the newly created property line between the houses, in order to

preserve the existing usable open space." However, this finding was neither included in the Variance

Decision as a condition of approval nor recorded as a part of the NSR.

In your letter, you note that the Variance Decision contained (as an attachment) an NSR for the subject

decision. In this NSR (which is likely the NSR prepared by the Planning Department), no reference to an

additional condition limiting fences barriers on the newly created property line. Further, you reference a

second NSR prepared by the attorney (James T. Johnson) for the previous owners, dated October 1, 1992.

In this NSR (which was not prepared by the Planning Department), a condition of approval is included

which states: "no fence or barrier shall be built on the newly created property line between the two

houses, in order to preserve the existing usable open space." Based upon available information, neither

NSR was ever recorded on the property.

Determinations

Based on City records and information provided in your letter, it is my determination that the 1992

Variance Decision is valid because the lot subdivision was approved and recorded with the City

Recorder's Office, and that a side yard fence may be constructed in compliance with the requirements of

the Planning Code.

Responses to your questions are as follows:

1. Whether the 1992 Variance Decision would be considered invalid since no building permit was

issued within three years of the effective date of the Variance Decision.

The September 28, 1992 Variance Decision is valid because the lot subdivision was approved and recorded

with the City Recorder's Office on February 26, 1993.

2. Whether a side yard fence may be constructed to separate the two properties (100 and 122 Rivoli)

for safety purposes or to prevent cross-over between the two properties.

While the finding of the 1992 Variance Decision reference a limitation on fences between the properties, it

does not contain this as a condition of approval. As such, a side yard fence may be constructed in

accordance with relevant Planning Code provisions. Given the location of the building on the lot, portions

of any proposed fence may be located ,within the front setback and rear yard. Any such portions of the fence

must comply with the requiremetns of Planning Code Section 136(c)(16-19), which limits fences within the

front setback to no more than 3 feet in height (solid) or 6 feet in height (75% open to perpendicular view)

and fences within the rear yard to no more than 10 feet in height (solid).
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Robia S. Crisp

425 Market Street, 26th Floor

San Francisco, CA 94105

September 22, 2017

Letter of Determination

122 Rivoli Street

3. Whether the existing sloped roof may be replaced with an elevated flat roof that is no taller than
the current permitted height of the existing structure.

A building permit application and Variance would be required for the vertical expansion because portions of
the building proposed for expansion appear to be within the required front setback and rear yard.

4. If the answer to Question 3 is yes, can the proposed vertical expansion be approved
administratively?

No, the proposed vertical expansion would require neighborhood notification pursuant to Planning Code
Section 311 for the building permit application and public hearing for the Variance.

Please note that a Letter of Determination is a determination regarding the classification of uses and
interpretation and applicability of the provisions of the Planning Code. This Letter of Determination
is not a permit to commence any work or change occupancy. Permits from appropriate Departments
must be secured before work is started or occupancy is changed.

APPEAL: If you believe this determination represents an error in interpretation of the Planning Code or
abuse in discretion by the Zoning Administrator, an appeal may be filed with the Board of Appeals
within 15 days of the date of this letter. For information regarding the appeals process, please contact the
Board of Appeals located at 1650 Mission Street, Room 304, San Francisco, or call (415) 575-6880.

Sincerely,

Scott F. Sanchez

Zoning Administrator

cc: Property Owners:

100 Rivoli Street

Arceil Juranty Revocable Trust

100 Rivoli Street

San Francisco, CA 94117

122 Rivoli Street

Roya K. Rassai

288 Castle Crest Road

Alamo, CA 94507

Steven Faig Trust

100 Rivoli Street

San Francisco, CA 94117

Hamid R. Rassai

288 Castle Crest Road

Alamo, CA 94507

BBN Requestor: Patrick Buscovich, 235 Montgomery Street, SF, CA 94104

Neighborhood Groups

Mary Woods, Planning Department
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ROBIA S. CRISP
SENIOR COUNSEL
DIRECT DIAL (415) 995-5806
DIRECT FAX (415) 995-3455
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July 14, 2017
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Scott Sanchez
Zoning Administrator
San Francisco Planning Department
1650 Mission Street, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

Re: Request for Letter of Determination
Property: 122 Rivoli Street, San Francisco, CA 94117
Block/Lot: 1284/038
Issue: Variance Decision 92.307V

Dear Mr. Sanchez:

We hereby submit this Request for Letter of Determination on behalf of Roya Rassai and Hamid
"Ray" Rassai, M.D., sister and brother, and the co-owners of the above-described San Francisco
property ("122 Rivoli").

This Request follows our February 28, 2017 project review meeting with Mary Woods, a planner
with the Planning Department. It is our understanding that Ms. Woods consulted with you in connection
with that meeting and the recommendations she made to us during it. You therefore might be familiar
with the matters discussed in this Request.

By this Request, Ms. Rassai and Dr. Rassai ask the Department to clarify certain conditions of
approval of a variance issued 25 years ago in connection with the subdivision of a single parcel into
two lots, now known as 122 Rivoli and 100 Rivoli Street ("100 Rivoli"). A survey plan showing the
perimeter of the lots and the boundary line between them is attached hereto as Exhibit A. When the
Department approved the variance, it imposed certain conditions on 122 Rivoli and 100 Rivoli. It also
required Ms. Rassai's predecessor-in-interest to record those conditions in a Notice of Special
Restrictions ("NSR"), but he failed to do so. Hence, Ms. Rassai had no notice of the conditions when
she acquired 122 Rivoli.

The unrecorded conditions are ambiguous in several material respects, as detailed below.
Accordingly, Ms. Rassai asks the Department to interpret those conditions and to make a determination
as to the following issues:

1. Ms. Rassai resides in the single-family home at 122 Rivoli with her autistic daughter,
who suffers from severe anxiety attacks. For safety and privacy reasons relating to her daughter's
condition, she would like to construct a fence on the boundary line between 122 Rivoli and 100 Rivoli.
The fence would protect the daughter from harm (including by preventing her from walking onto the
adjacent property). Such a fence appears to be permissible under the Planning Code and under the

Hanson Bridgett LLP
425 Market Street, 26th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105 hansonbridgett.com
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Scott Sanchez, Zoning Administrator HansonBridgett
San Francisco Planning Department
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terms of the variance, but Ms. Rassai would like confirmation of that fact given the ambiguities of the
variance's conditions of approval.

2. The single-family home at 122 Rivoli has an existing A-frame sloped roof. Ms. Rassai
would like to replace that sloped roof with an elevated flat roof that is no taller than the current,
permitted height of the existing structure. This type of proposed vertical expansion appears to require
only administrative approvals, not the issuance of a new variance, but Ms. Rassai would like
confirmation of that fact given the ambiguities of the variance's conditions of approval.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

A. 122 Rivoli and 100 Rivoli.

Prior to 1992, the properties located at 122 Rivoli and 100 Rivoli were conjoined as a single
legal parcel. That parcel was owned by Thomas and Arceil Juranty, husband and wife. The parcel was
improved with two principal structures, a large home and a smaller cottage. These structures were
separated by outdoor, unimproved garden space.

I n or about 1992, Mr. and Mrs. Juranty were divorced and they applied to the City for approvals
to subdivide the single parcel into two lots. By agreement, Mrs. Juranty was to receive 100 Rivoli and
its large house and Mr. Juranty was to receive 122 Rivoli and its small cottage. To achieve this lot split,
the Jurantys required a variance for minimum lot area, rear yard, usable open space and off-street
parking. On September 28, 1992, the City granted the Juranty's application (Case No. 92.307V), a fact
reflected in the Department's written decision, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B (the
"Variance"). The Variance, in its conditions of approval, imposes certain restrictions on 122 Rivoli.

In 2014, Ms. Rassai and her brother jointly acquired 122 Rivoli. At all times since, Ms. Rassai

has resided in the cottage at 122 Rivoli with her daughter who _requires continuous care and attention.

B. The Variance and Its Conditions of Approval.

The Variance allowed the existing lot and building configuration, which predated the
development standards then in effect. However, it imposed two express conditions of approval: (1) a
restriction on the further expansion of the envelopes of the existing structures at 122 Rivoli and 100
Rivoli and (2) a requirement that the applicants, Mr. and Mrs. Juranty, record the conditions of approval

as a NSR in a form approved by the Zoning Administrator. Below are the two conditions in their entirety:

"1. No further vertical or horizontal expansion of the subject building shall be allowed
unless such expansion is specifically authorized by the Zoning Administrator after the
property owner or authorized agent has sought and justified a new variance request
pursuant to the public hearing and all other applicable procedures of the City Planning
Code. However, the Zoning Administrator, after finding that such expansion complies
with applicable Codes, is compatible with existing neighborhood character and scale,
and does not cause significant loss of light, air, view or privacy to adjacent buildings,
may determine that a new variance is not required.

2. The owners of the subject property shall record on the land records of the City and

County of San Francisco the conditions attached to this variance decision as a Notice of
Special Restrictions in a form approved by the Zoning Administrator."

Hanson Bridgett LLP
425 Market Street, 26th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105 hansonbridgett.com
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(Exhibit B, p. 2.) Although the Variance required Mr. and Mrs. Juranty to record the conditions of

approval as a NSR in a form approved by the Zoning Administrator, it does not appear as though they
ever did so. As a result, Ms. Rassai and Dr. Rassai learned of the conditions only after they purchased

122 Rivoli and only after we recently examined the Department's file for 122 Rivoli.

The Department's file is somewhat confusing. For example, it does not conclusively establish
whether the Zoning Administrator ever approved a final NSR. Accordingly, which restrictions apply to

122 Rivoli remains unclear. To complicate matters, there are two NSRs in the file. One NSR, likely the

official version, is physically attached to the Variance. A second NSR, likely a draft, is attached to a

letter from the lawyer for Mr. and Mrs. Juranty. A copy of that letter and draft NSR is attached hereto

as Exhibit C. The NSR prepared by the lawyer includes an extra restriction — a prohibition against the

installation of a boundary line fence —despite the fact that such a prohibition is not listed in the

Variance's conditions of approval or the NSR attached to the Variance.

Further, the Variance contains language suggesting that it is no longer valid:

"The authorization and rights vested by virtue of this decision letter shall be deemed void

and cancelled if a Building Permit has not been issued within three years from the

effective date of this decision; however, this authorization may be extended by the

Zoning Administrator when the issuance of a necessary Building Permit is delayed by a

City agency or by appeal of the issuance of such a permit." (Emphasis added.)

(Exhibit B, p. 6.) Although the lot split was completed, no building permit was ever issued for 100 Rivoli

or 122 Rivoli within three years of the effective date of the City's variance decision. This fact would

seem to suggest that the Variance is now void. However, given that 122 Rivoli is now owned by Ms.

Rassai and Dr. Rassai, "innocent" buyers in all of this, it would seem inequitable to deny them the

benefit of the their bargain and to void a lot split that occurred a full 25 years ago.

We brought these issues to Ms. Woods' attention during our February 28, 2017 project review

meeting. She told us that, following her consultation with you, it was the Department's informal position

that:

1. The final and operative NSR is the version that is physically attached to the

Variance in the Department's files (Exhibit A), and that the second NSR attached to the lawyer's letter

was merely an unapproved draft and is not operative.

2. Although a building permit was never issued for 100 Rivoli or 122 Rivoli within

three years of the effective date of the City's variance decision, the Variance continues in full force and

effect.

REQUESTS FOR DETERMINATION

A. Issue 1: Boundary Line Fence.

Ms. Rassai wishes to construct a fence along the common boundary line between 122 Rivoli

and 100 Rivoli in the location shown on the survey plan attached as Exhibit A and as depicted in the

schematic attached hereto as Exhibit D. A fence is essential to the safety and security of Ms. Rassai

and her daughter with special needs. A physical demarcation of the separate lots will allow Ms. Rassai's

Hanson Bridgett LLP
425 Market Street, 26th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105 hansonbridgett.com
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HansonBridgett
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daughter, helpers and assistants to freely access her yard without any confusion regarding its

boundaries and will also ensure that Ms. Rassai's daughter will not mistakenly intrude onto 100 Rivoli

or otherwise be disturbed or pose a health or safety threat to herself. (Letters of support for the fence

from the social worker currently assigned to Ms. Rassai's daughter's care and one of Ms. Rassai's

daughter's treating physicians are attached hereto as Exhibit E.) Under the City's Planning Code, a

fence is a permitted obstruction within required setbacks, yards and usable open space.

Ms. Rassai requests a determination that she may construct a fence on the boundary line

between 122 Rivoli and 100 Rivoli under the Variance and Planning Code.

B. Issue No. 2: Future Expansion of the Roof Line.

The Variance contains a standard condition of approval allowing the Zoning Administrator to

authorize a vertical or horizontal expansion without requiring a new variance as long as such expansion

complies with applicable Codes, is compatible with existing neighborhood character and scale, and

does not cause significant loss of light, air, view or privacy to adjacent buildings.

Ms. Rassai would like to replace the existing A-frame sloped roof of her home with an elevated

flat roof that is no taller than the current, permitted height of the existing structure. The building height

established by the new flat roof would still conform with applicable 40-X district regulations and the

extension would be consistent with the neighborhood character and scale, as 122 Rivoli is surrounded

by much larger, three to four story structures. Plans showing this proposed extension are attached

hereto as Exhibit F and photographs illustrating the neighborhood context are attached hereto as Exhibit

G.

Ms. Rassai requests a determination that she may replace the existing A-frame sloped roof of

her home with the proposed elevated flat roof, subject to your administrative approval and without the

issuance of a new variance.

Enclosed with this letter is a check in the amount of $664.00 for the applicable fee. Should you

require any additional information in order to respond to this Request, please feel free to contact my

colleague, Michael Donner, or me.

Very truly yours,

Robia S. Crisp

Attachments

cc: Mary Woods (Via E-Mail)
Roya Rassai and Hamid "Ray" Rassai, M.D. (Via E-Mail)
Michael Donner (Via E-Mail)
Shannon Nessier (Via E-Mail)

Hanson Bridgett LLP
425 Market Street, 26th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105 hansonbridgett.com
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City end County of Sin Francisco 450 McAllister Street
~ ~~ ~"' "`, ~~~ ~ San Francisco, CA 94102~ ~,~,.,~ ~~ ,j C3~partment of City Planning

~~~ ,;
_~ -

September 28, 1992

VARIANC;F UECIS ION

t1NDER THE CITY PLANNING CODE
CASE N0. 92.307V

APPLICANT: Tliamas anal Arceil Juranty
100 Rivoli Street
San Franc.i.sca, CA 9411.7

PRO?'ER~Y IDENTIFICATION: 100 & 1?.2 RIVOLI STREET, nor_thwes~ corner of the
intersection wi.lh Cole Street; Lot 8 in Assessor's
Black 17.84 in an Ril-?_ (house, Two-Family) District:.

DESCRI.P~I~N OF VARIANCI; SOUGHT: MINIMUM LQT AREA, REAR YARD, USABLE OPEN_..._______ —_______._____._..___._._..__.~.___ 
SPACE AND OFF-STREET PARKING VARIANCES

SOUGHT: The prnp~sal is to subdivide the

subject property into twa separate parcels.

The proposed easterly lot contains an

exisCing two-story -over-garage,

singly-family dwelling and the proposed

westerly Iot cont~~ins an existing

orie-story-aver-basement, single £ami,ly

dwelling.

Section 1.21.(e) of the Planning Code requires

a minimum lot area of 1,750 square feet of

all, lots within 125 square feet of an

intersectzon. Thy westerly ].ot would hive

an area of 1,133.75 square feet while the

easterly lot would have an area of 1,366.25

square feeC. Both lots would be deficient
in lot area.

Section 134 of the Planning Code requires a
minimum rear yard depth of approximately 15
feet f.or each of the proposed lots, measured

from the rear property line. 'Thy exisCing
building on proposed easterly lot would

extend to within 5 i-eet of the proposed rear
property line and the existing buildi~lg on
the proposed westerly lc~t would ex[end to
the proposed rear property lint. 73oth lor.s
wi11 have insufficient rear yards.

AbMIkISTFiA1 ICN
(A 15) SSr3-fv114

C:I'1Y PI,APJNINC3 (~C)M MISSION
(e 15) 55&FA~4

PLANS ANDPHOGRAMS

(d 15) 558~626b

FAX: ~a~i8-&109

IM PLkMENT'A7~IDN! ZONING

(415) 554-6377

FAX: 55B-6x26



rasp Na. 9?.~o~v
100 & 12.2 Rivoli Street
September 28, 1992
Pale Two

VR(7CF',DT.7RAL BACKGROUND _ 1.

Section 135 of the Planning Code requires
125 square feet of private usable open space
for each building; and the usable open space
must have certain minimum dimensions. Both
proposed lots will nor have the required
usable open space as a result aE the
proposed lot subdivision.

Section 151 of the Planning Code requires
one independently accessible, off-street
parking space for each dwelling unit on each
lot. Wit}i the proposed lot subdivision, the
proposed. westerly lot will have no
off-street parking, contrary to Section lSl.

This proposal was determined to be
categorically exempt from Environmental
Review.

2. The Zoning Administrator held a public
hearing on Variance Application No. 92.307V
on August 26, 1992.

D:k?C;~ISION: GRANTED, Co subdivide the subject property into Cwo separate
parce]_s in general conformiCy with p1K~~s pn file with r.l~i.s
application, shown as Exhibit A and dated Mare}i 37_, 199?_,
subject tc~ Che fallowing condi"ions:

1 . No furtl~er~ v~~r_tical ar horizontal expansion of thc~ subjecC
building shall be allowed un:l.ess such expansion is
speci.f:ically aut}iorized by the Zoning Administrator after
t1Ye property owner or. authorized agent has sau~ht and
justified a new variance request pursuant to the public
hearing and all other applicable procedures of the City
Planning Code. However, the Zoning Administrator, after
finding that such expansion complies with applicable Codes,
is compatible with existing neighborhood character and
scale, and does not cause significant loss of light, air,
view or privacy to adjacent buildings, may determine thaC a
new variance is not required.

2. Ttie ow.~ers of the subject property shall record on the land
records of the City and Country of San Francisco the
condi.Li_ons attached to this variance decision as a NoCice
of Special ResCrictions iri a Form appzoved by the %aning
Ac]mitlistrator.



CASE N0. 92.307V
100 & 122 Rivoli Street
September 28, 1992
Page Three

Section 305(c} of the City Planning Code states that in order to
grant a variance, the Zoning Administrator must determine that
the facts of the case are sufficient to establish the following
five findings:

FINDINGS:

FINDING 1. That there are exceptional or extraordinary circumstances
applying to the property involved or to Che intended use of the
property that do not apply generally to other properCy or uses
in the same class of district.

REQUIR~.MENT ATET'.

a 'Tt7e sub;ect~ proper~y i~ already improved with two
functio~lal.ly independent propQrti,~s, both of which predate
the Code provisions that would allow tt~e eurrent building
configuration.

o Ilad the owners applied fur a lot s~1iC with the proposed
configuraCion ~t the ti.ine of construction of the second
}ionsc, the lot split. would }lave been approved and the
houses would nc~t be legal, non—complying structures. 'T'he
presenC proposal does not alter, the old pattern of use For_
the property.

o As a conclition of approval for this variance no fence or
barrier shall be built on t}ie newly cre~L-ed property line
between the houses, in order to preserve the existing
usable. open space.

o Althou~,h the granting of the subject variance will create
lot that are smaller than required by the Planning Code,
this is necessary to allow use of the separated lots and
maintain the current site conditions.

FTIVDIIVG 2., That owing to such exception and extraordinary circumstances Clue
liL-c:.ra1 enforcement of specified provisions of this Code would
result in Practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship not
created by or attributable to the applicant or tie owner of the
property.



cr~sr: pro. 9z.3u~v
100 & 122 Rivoli Strut
September 28, 1992
Pagf. Four

REQUIREMENT MET.

o Literal enforcement of the minimum lot size requirements of
the Planning Code would prevent the s~p~rate ownership of
the twa functionally independent properties known as 100 &
1.27 Ri.voli Street that have existed for decades if there
were two separate lots.

n Literal enforcement of the lot area requiremenCs i.rY this
case would require ghat a small functionally separate unit.
of. the s~.ibject property remain za part of a larger lot in a
siLiiation where there ie no public b~n~Eit to be gained by
such a ~egcair<~.rnent.

a Literal enforcement of the lot with requirements in this
case would prohibi[ the reasonahlc sale and home ownership
of dwelling ~.~nits developed long before minimum lot size
requirements were adopted. The siting and independent
character n£ the dwellings on Che subject property imposes
an unnecessary hardship on this apP].icant if he/she is nor
allowed to divide the property as proposed.

F7NDINC; 3. That such variance is necessary for the preservation and
~njaymenL- of a suUstantial property right of the subject
pr~7perty, possessed try other p~opezty in the same class of
district.

REQUIREMENT MET.

o Without this variance, the owner of this property is kept
from disposing of a residential b~iilding which i.s
functionally and physically separaL-e from his own
dwelling. In order to keep his present dwelling, owner is
forced to he a landlord, accepting all of the
responsibilities and constraints that go with it.

c~ The existing development and ownership pattern is 25 feet
wide 1ot~s and dwellings under separate ownership.
Applicant is seeking parity with other properties iri ehe
same r1~ss of district.

FINDING 4. That the gr~Giti.r~g of such variance will not be materially
detrimental to the public welfare or materially iztjurious to C}le
~~roperty or improvements in the vicinity.



CASE N0. 92.307V
lU0 & 122 Rivoli Street
September 28, 1992
Page Five

REQUIREMENT MET.

o This prnpos~l would produce no physical change in theappearance or development pattern of this area. All that.would change is the ownershi.P of this parcel. The aboveconditions to this variance decision, combined with thecurrent provisions of the City Planning Codt, would noLallow an increase in the intensity of development of thislot from its present condition without furCher advertisedpublic review.

FIA~DING 5. 'That the granting n~ such variance will be in harmony with thegeneral Purpose and intent of this Code ~~nd will ttot adverselyaffect the Master Plan.

RE,QUIRFM~:N'I' PiF,T.

c:> The proposal is consistent with the generally stated intentand purpose of the Planning Code Lo pzomote orderly andbeneficial development. The proposal is in harmony withthe Residence Element of the Master. Plan to encourageresidential development when it preserves or improves thequality of. life Eor residents of rt7P_ City.

a City Plamiing Code Section 101.1 establishes eight prior.it_yp1an~~in~ policies and requires review of varianceapplicati.~ns for consistency with said policies. Review oftYi~ relF~vant priority planning policies yielded thefollowing determi.na[ions:

A. Thar the project wi.'ll. enhance the City's supply ofaffordable lousing.

B. T}iaC the approved structure must meet the requirementsof the l~uild:ing Cade and therefore will provide Chegreatest possible prc~p~redn~ss to protecC ~~;ainstinjury and loss of l.if~ in an earthquake.

C. That the proposed pxoject wi11 be in keeping with CheexisLin~ housing and neighborhood character.

T'he ef.fectiva date of this decision shall be either the date of this decisionletter if not appealed or the date of the Notice of Decision and Order ifappealed ea l-he Board of Permit Appeals,

Qnce any _portion of the granted variance is utilized a11. specifications andconditions of the variance authorization became immediately operative,



CASE N0. 92.307V
100 & 122 Rivoli Street
S~ptembe~- 26, 1992
Yaffe Six

T'he authorization and rights vested b~ virtue of this decision letter sha11 bedeemed void acid cancelled if a Building rermit has not been issued withinthree years f:roz~i the af~ecti.ve date of ti M~is deciszon; however, thisa ut:~~a~r.izariorr .n~~hc:~ ex[~ended by the Zonin Administrator when the issuance of..i nEcess~T-y t3uildin~ Permit _d bya s dF,.layp ~~~a City~ency or ~ aQpeal of theissuancE, ~~F such a hermit.

APPEAL: Any aggrieved person m~_y appeal this variance deczs on to the Boardof Permit Appeals within ten (1U) days after. the date of the issuance of thisVariance Decision. For furttler information, please contacC the Board of..E'~rmi.t appeals in person at City Ha11 (Room 154-A) or call 554-6720.

Very truly yours,

Robert W. Passmore
ASsi.sCant,. Direc Cyr o~
planning-Implementa[ion
(Zoni.ng Administrator)

T'I1T5 IS NOT A P~,RM:LT TO COIrA1F`NCF ANY WORK OK CHANGE OCC[JPANCY. PERMITS FftUMAl'PI20PR"LATE D~:PAR'I'MENTS MUS l BE SECURED BEFORE WORK IS STARTED OK OCCUPANCY ISCHA2~GF..D.

RWP%l~~fF : pg/VARI/1.197



RECORDING REQUESTED BY

Anc When Recorded Mail To

Name:

Address:

City:

SCate: California Space Above This Line For Recorder's IJse

NOTICE OF SPECIAL RESTRICTIONS UNDER THE CITY PLANNING CODE

7: (We) the o~wner(s) of.
ti1a~ c~rkai.n real. property situated in the City and County of San Francisco,
SGafe~ of California, more particularly described as follows:

(PLEASE ATTACHED THE LEGAL DESCRIPTION AS ON DEED)

BEING Assessor's Bloek: 1284; Lot: 8,

camroonly kna~n ~s 100 & l22 Rivoli SCre~et,

Hereby give notice that here are special resCrictions on thy. use of said
property under ParC LI, Chapter II of the San Francisco Municipal Code (City
Planning Code).

Said restricCions cansist of conditions attached to a variance granted by
the 7.oning Administrator of the City and CounCy of San Francisco on September
24, 1992 (Case No. 92.307V) permitting the sxrbdivision of the subject property
into two separate parcels.

The. resC~~i.cCion~ and conditions t~I which notice i~s Y~Nretry given are:

1. N« furT,her vertical or horizontal expansion of the subject bui].di.n~
shall be al_low~d unless such expansion is specif..ically authorized by
the 1~~ning Administrator afC~r t11e prop~rt-y ~wn~r or. authorized
agent has sought and justified a new variance request pursuant to
the public hearing and all other applicable procedures of the City
Planning Cnde. However, the Zoning AdminisCrator, after finding
that such e~;pansion complies with applicable Codes, is compatible
with existing neighborhood character and scale, and does not cause
significant loss o~ light, air, view or privacy to adjacent
blii_].di_nr>s, may determine that a new variance is not required.

Page 1 of 2



N~T7CE OF SPECIAL REST~ICTIQNS UNDER T'HE CITY PLANNING CODE

the arse of said property contrary to these special restrictions shallconstitute a violation of ttte City Planning Code, and no release, modification~r elimination of these restrictions shall be valid unless notice. thereof isrecorded on the T,and Records by the Zoning Administrator of the City andCounty or San Francisco.

Dated: at San Francisco, California.

Signature of O~,mer)

S'TA'I"E. OF' CALT.FORNIA )

s~s.
CITY AND C(:7i7NTY OF SAN FRANCISCO)

~.n Ucfore me theunc3ersi.~;i~k=d, a Notary Public, in end for said City and County and State,
pe~-so~~al.l.y app~ar~d personally
known ro m~ for proved to me on Che basis of satisfactory evXdence) to b~ thepersan(s) whose names) is (are) subscribed to tYie within instrument, and
ack~zowl.ed~ed to me that he or. she (they) executed the same.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature ('This area tor_o~ficial notarial seal.)

Page 2 of 2
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DOOLEY, JOHNSON, KENT 6 PARI'~lNl

MATTHEW J DOOLE~
Iia 49~~G761

J. A. PAR OI HI
ueos•~aaei

DAVID M. DOOIEY•

JULIAN PARD~NI

J~MiS T. JOHNSON

~lLEN ,J KENT

MIC HI1fL M {,IPSNIN

eAO~[~.~ON,eI Cb ~~04~1~OM1

ATTORNEYS AT L/4W 
orcounsc~

ti/fLL1AN W. WASHAU ER

TFiANSAMERIC~ F'YRAMID,THIRTY-SECOND FLO~ ~ ~~

~ i TELEPHONE

600 MONTGOMERY STREET ~4i5~ geo-e000

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 9ani /~n

~~ ~ ~ ~~ ̀ .j ~ V ~+~ NT'SI 78 Bp 0138

October 1, 1992 ~i~• ~ courvrY of s.r:
DEPT O~ "~iTY P. . ~ .,r't(3

AOPdI;i CSTar~ i+uN

Augustine Fallay
Variance Division
Dept. of City Planning
450 McAllister Street
San Francisco, CA 94102

RE: EE File 92 - 3U7EV
X00 ~ 122 Rivali Street

Dear Mr. Fallay:

Reference is made to the Variance Decision granting the
above-referenced Variance Application on behalf of my clients,
Thomas and Arceil Juranty. The decision was dated September
28, X992. Pursuant to the Decision, I have prepared a form of
Notice of Special Restrictions to be recorded against the
property.

The Decision noted that the farm of ttte Special
Restrictions were to be approved by the Department of City
Planning. Therefore, I have enclosed a dxaft of the Notice cif
Special Restrictions and would ask that you review it and let
me know as soon as possible if it is acceptable to the City.
If so, I will have the document signed and notarized to be
ready for recording together with the Subdivision Map.

Thank ydu very much for your assistance in this matter
and should you have any questions, please let me ]cnaw.

JTJ:js

Enclosure

Scanned by CamScanner



Recording Requested byt

JAMES T. JOEiNSON

And When Recorded Mafl To.

James T. Jahnsan, Esq.
Doyley, Johnson, Kent & Pardini
600 Montgomery, Ste 3200
San Francisco, Ca► 94111

NQTICE OF SPBCIIilI, RESTRICTIONS UNDER T~iE CITY PLANNING CODB

We, Araeil G. ,Turanty and Thomas J. Juranty, the owners of
that certain real property situated in the City and County of San
Francisco, State of California, more particularly described a~
follows:

BEGINNING at the point of intersection of the northerly
line of Rivoli Street and the westerly line. of Cole
Street; running thence northerly and along paid line of
Cole Street 2s feet; thence at a right angle we~t8rly
1~0 feet; thence at a right angle southerly 25 feat tc~
the northerly line of Rivoli Street; thence at a right
angle easterly ~lonq said line of Rivoli Street 100 feet
to the point of Beginning.

BEING part of Western Addition Block N0. 879

BEING Assessor's 81ock: 1284; I,ot 8

Commonly known as 100 6 122 Rivoli Street

hereby give notice that there are special restrictions on the use
of said property under Part II, Chapter II Q£ the San Francisco
Municipal Code (City Planning Code) .

Said restrictions ean~is~t of conditions attached to a vari-
ance granted by the Zoning Administrator of the city and County cf
San F`raneisco on September 24, 1992 (Case NO. 92.3Q7V) permitting
the subdivision of the subject property into two separate parcels.

The restrictions and conditions of which notice is hereby
given are:

1. Nv further vertical or horizontal expansion of the
subject building shall be allowed unless such
expansion is specifically au~.horizeci by the zoning
Administrator after. the property owner or
authorized agent has sought. and justified a new
variance request pursuant to the public hearing and

~ /d/~uranty/sp.rest Page 1 of 2
Revised 10/1/92
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all other applicable procedures of the City Plan-
ning Code. However, the Zoning Administrator,
after finding that such expansion complies with
applicable Codes, is compatible with existing
neighborhood character and scale, and does not
cause significant loss of light, air, view or
privacy to adjacent buildings, may determine that a
new variance is not required.

2. No fence or barrier shall be built on the newly
created property line between the two houses, in
order to preserve the existing usable ogen space.

The use of said property contrary to these special restric-
tian shall constitute a violative of the City Planning Code and no
release, modification or elimination of these restrictions shall
be valid unless notice thereof is recorded an the Land Records by
the Zoning Administrator of the City and County of San Francisco.

DATED: 1992 at San Francisco, California

Thomas J. Juranty

Arceil G. Juranty

State of California

City and County of San Francisco
ss.

In , before me, , the

undersigned, a Notary Public, in and for said City and County and

State, personally appeared THUMAS J. JURANTY anti ARCEIL G. JURAIiTY

personally known to me for proved to me an the basis of satisfactory

evidence) to be the persons whose. names are subscribed to the within

instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed the same.

WITNESS my hand and official seal.

~/a/juranty/sp.rest

~Ev~aed 10/1/92

Paqe 2 of 2
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EXHIBIT E



~ ~~~~~ Golden Gate Re tonal Center9
7 Supporting people with developmental disabilities since ~g66

May 8, 2017

Re: 1 (UCI # 6498096)
D.O.B: Feb 24, 1994

To whom it may concern:

My name is Fernando Ocana. I am a social worker with Golden Gate Regiona) Center. Our agency

provides services to children and adults with developmental disabilities.

I am confirming that has been a regional center client since 1998 under the diagnosis of

Autism and Pervasive Developmental Disorder. In addition she suffers from Severe AnxieTy Disorder.

-'smother is very supportive of her daughter's needs and would like to continue to provide a safe

and loving home for her daughter. It is important that lives in a safe environment as she lacks

safety awareness at times of severe anxiety. Because of this hardship in caring for ', her mother is

asking to build a safe and secure fence before another incident can occur.

If you }lave any other questions, please feel free to contact me at the number below.

Sincerely,

r ~ ~ f ~..

~,~t~

Fernando Ocana
Social Worker
focana@ggrc.org
Direct: (415) 832-5634
Fax: (415) 832-5635

Belong, Contribute, Thrive
www.ggrc.org

1355 Market Street, Suite 220 3130 La Selva Street, Suite 202 4000 Civic Center Drive, Suite 310

San Francisco, CA 94103 San Mateo, CA 94403 San Rafael, CA 94403

{415) 546-9222 (6501 574-9232 14151 446-3000
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7-14-2017
"I'o Whom It May Concern:
"1`I~e purpose of this letter is [o support the medical necessity of Che property enhancemenC being requested by Roya

Rassai.

Ms. Rassai's ?3 year old daughter his been il~y patient since she was s years old, at which time 1 diagnosed her wiCh

Autism. I have been one of her treating physicians since thlt Mime and know both the young woman and her mother
well, Ms. Rassai, a single mother, has devoked her life to providinb for her daughter's well-being. And her daughter

has done remarkably well, is achieving a degree of independence, and is ~a creative, intelligent, and verbally fluent

young woman. 1 lowever, her sensory issues a~~d independent judgcmer~T coi~tinuc Co be areas requiring ongoing

support and supervision,

Ms. Rassai purchased a smell hone for herself and her daughter in San F~rai~cisco based on Che home's Ic~cation. T'he

loc~~tion is idc<illy situated for her daughter's long term medical needs (access to medical care at Lanbely Porter), iC's

fi~icndly, safe and family oriented composilioi~, and ultimately to support her herd-earned yet fragile self-sufficiency

(access to shopping for necessiCi~s, transportation) i'f and when her rno[hcr n~~y nn longer be living or lble to

provide the supervision tend support her dauglrt~r needs.

f n addition to Holism, her daughter suffers from phobias and inCermitCent severe anxiety accompanied by panic

~~~ttacl<s. The It~lter result in escape behaviors (ei'forts to flee ). "T'his past year such ~ situation occurred during which

her dau~ht~r bolted from their home without thinking, requiring 91 I rescue ~~nd emergency medical care. 'I'l~e event

his traumatized both her d~ugl~ter and her mother.
F1s a res~ilt, Ms. Rassai has determined their home requires a secure perimeter with a digiCal locl<ind mechanism

which will allow her to know when it is opened if she herself is i~of home with her daughter. Addition illy, because

their yard is not physically separated from their neighbor's, they have been unable to have their therapy dog at

home. The dob is n~iedieally necessary fc~r her daughter, The fencing would allow this needed intervention. The

fenced yard ~~vi ll provide privacy which will allo~~v ~~nc>lher needed intervention to he provided (a soaking tub for

water therapy).

Ms. Rass~i is also wisely thinking ahc~d to a time when accommodations for a caregiver may be necessary. lip

anticipation of sucl~i a trine, she is inlcres~ed in developing some additional open space in Cheir small home 1'or

current and future needs. ̀['his ton will be medically necessary at some poink in order to accommodate my patient's

need for supervision and still allow her the aut~~nomy and independence she has worked so lard t~o ~cl~ieve with her

disability.

"I~hanl< you for your considcratioi~i. Please reel fi~ec to contact me if you have questions ~bo~it this statement o1~

medical necessity.

q / r 1'1

L-~ l,' ~ n~'~ ~ 1, L ~ ~, ~. 4 _.- Z. -T"\_

Mary Beth Steinfelcl, M.D.
Clinical Professor of Pediatrics
Dcvelopmenl~l-Behavioral Pc<liaU'ician
UC Davis Dep~~rtmcnt oi'Pe~liatrics & M1Nf) Institute

mbsteinfeld(r~),ucdavis.cdu
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Photo Attachment to 122 Rivoli Request for Letter of Determination

13543297.1

Neighborhood Context —small one story above grade home surrounded by 3-4 story buildings



Photo Attachment to 122 Rivoli Request for Letter of Determination

13543297.1

Front of home and view of side yard where boundary fence is proposed.



Photo Attachment to 122 Rivoli Request for Letter of Determination

=e

~~- Slreet View~Jun 2016

View of 122 Rivoli looking towards Cole Street

13543297.1

View of 100 Rivoli (on right) from Cole Street


